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Andrews Myers Celebrates Women and Notorious RBG 

March has become a month in which we take an extra moment to celebrate women – and for our firm - 
especially women in construction.  March is home to National Women’s History Month, International 
Women’s Day (March 8), and Women in Construction Week (March 8-12).  During Women in 
Construction Week we loved seeing the women in our industry featured and donning their hardhats on 
company websites and social media.  Some may wonder - why should women get this special attention?    

One answer:  We have earned it.   

That is of course not to say that our male counterparts have not.  But history has shown that women have 
had to fight harder to get a seat at the table (or in our case, a hard hat and a hammer).  National 
Women’s History Month traces back to March 8, 1857, over 60 years before women would be granted the 
right to vote, when female factory workers staged a protest and marched through New York City over 
poor working conditions, fair pay, and voting rights. Over the years, March 8th became recognized as 
International Women’s Day by many countries and the United Nations.  Additionally, the month of March 
holds several important milestones in women’s history, including the passage of Title IX, which prohibits 
sex discrimination in all federally funded education programs, and the passage of the Equal Rights 
Amendment.   Specific to our industry, March 8, 2021, marked the beginning of Women in Construction 
Week, which was widely supported by national and local chapters of National Association of Women in 
Construction (NAWIC), Associated General Contractors (AGC), American Subcontractors Association 
(ASA), and Associated Builders and Contractors (ABC), among many other trade groups and construction 
companies.   

Supporting women is more important than ever.  Women have been in the workforce for over a century, 
and in 2019 (pre-pandemic) women made up about 47% of the workforce in the United States. Despite 
women making up about half of the workforce, women in construction have hovered between 9-10% of 
the construction workforce for decades. As an example, nearly twenty years ago when I graduated with a 
B.S. in Construction Science from Texas A&M University, I was one of only 4 women in my graduating 
class.  Thankfully, we are seeing more women interested in careers in construction, but the industry has a 
long way to go.   

Shattering the Concrete Ceiling 

So why celebrate women? Another answer:  It’s good for business. 

Companies in real estate and construction are realizing that they need more women.  One benefit to 
adding women is that in this key moment of helping our nation’s economic recovery, women can help 
solve the labor shortage.  Women also increase diversity within companies, and enhance the collective 
approach to challenges.  Did you know that many studies have shown women are excellent at multi-
tasking (have you seen a working mom juggle recently!)?  If that does not convince you, a review in the 
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Harvard Business Review determined that the overall intelligence of teams was greater when females 
were incorporated as team members.  

I recently was fortunate to participate on the University of Houston Construction Management 
Program/UH “Women in Construction” Panel.  The panel, made up of both male and female professionals 
in the construction industry, focused on how women can “connect, collaborate, and construct” through 
mentorships, communication, and stand out by becoming an expert in their respective fields.    

We also discussed ways companies can encourage diversity among their ranks, including: 

• Provide mentorship opportunities (even at an early age) for women and young women; 
• Get women involved in skilled trades; 
• Minimize the pay gap that exists in other industries; and  
• Create a culture welcoming to women on the workforce. 

At the end of the presentation, Department Chair, Dr. Lingguang Song, Ph.D, challenged his students to 
implement at least one piece of advice from the panel members.   

I am honored to be a Shareholder at Andrews Myers, which values women and is supportive of our 
Andrews Myers’ Women’s Initiative and our Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion Committee.  The AM 
Women’s Initiative is actively trying to shatter that “concrete ceiling” and is providing avenues for female 
success not solely in construction law, but employment law, corporate and real estate, bankruptcy and 
business litigation as well.   

Andrews Myers Honors Notorious RBG 

An important part of celebrating women is acknowledging those who have blazed a path before us in the 
fight for gender equality. Supreme Court Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg (“RBG”) was just one of those 
trailblazers.  She believed that the law was gender-blind and that all groups were entitled to equal rights. 
The AM Women’s Initiative is proud to Sponsor the Houston Holocaust Museum’s “Notorious RBG 
Exhibition” which is slated to debut in 2022.      

In honor of Women’s History Month, Andrews Myers and the Holocaust Museum invite you to a Virtual 
Screening of “RBG” March 30-31, 2021.  Register online HERE.  Stay tuned for more information on the 
Notorious RBG Exhibition.  

Please join us in celebrating National Women’s History Month, and let’s keep the focus all year round.   

For more information, please contact Sara McEown.  

https://www.andrewsmyers.com/about-the-firm/womens-initiative/
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